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The days are getting shorter, the evenings cooler and our thoughts moving towards
sewing and quilting. September is such a lovely month as we put to bed the summer
and welcome in the fall and those beautiful colours. September for us means the
beginning of another great season of classes starting the whole thing off with our
Fall Open House Sale Thursday to Saturday September 7-9.
Fall Open House Sale Thursday to Saturday September 7-9:
Donna has been busy over the summer booking in some great new fabric lines for
you to discover this fall and they are here waiting for you. Whether you are
thinking of a Fall Harvest project, Halloween, Christmas, a class coming up or just
an everyday project, we’ve got the fabric for you and for 3 days only during the
open house, save 25% off the regular price. All other days you collect Loyalty
points towards a $20 gift card. Sign up for a class during the open house and
purchase your fabric at the same time to help save on the cost of the project.
We will also have most notions including cutting mats, rulers, threads, needles etc
on sale at the same great discount of 25% off regular pricing. Books and patterns
will be 15% off regular pricing
Fall Classes:
The teachers have once again put together a nice collection of classes. We will be
offering an 8 week “Introduction to Quilting” beginner class, Introduction to
Thread Painting, an assortment of wall hangings, full size quilts, a Stack’n’Whack
project, learn to use the Lemoyne Star ruler, placemats and various technique
classes. You can stop by the store anytime and see the samples of each class and

Hours
Monday to Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4

pick up a copy of the schedule or go on-line to our website see the class schedule
and samples and even print a copy for yourself.
Sewing Machines:
There is nothing worse than trying to struggle through a project with a sewing
machine that is trying it’s best to get you frustrated. We can definitely make your
life a whole easier with one of our easy to use Janome or Pfaff sewing machines.
Both brands have the quilter in mind and have features that will amaze you
whether you are looking for a basic or a full feature machine. If you are just
beginning, we can help you with something to get you started. If you are ready to
step to the next level, we have lots for you to choose from with bigger sewing
space, easy select stitches, all the feet you’ll need and the comfort of knowing you
no longer need to be frustrated. We strive to be price competitive, offer a free
lesson on your purchase and do all adjustments and repairs at the store.
Repairs:
Like any appliance, routine maintenance on your sewing machine will extend its life
and keep you from getting frustrated when it doesn’t work properly. We service
almost all makes and models of sewing machines and sergers. If you are getting
ready to start some projects for the fall but haven’t had your machine serviced in
some time, drop it in and we’ll get it serviced and back to you usually with-in a few
days

Hope to see you soon,
Donna, Paul, Linda, Sylvia and Maddie
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